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7/1/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... The only things hotter than the temperatures right 

now... Are the Hays Eagles bats... The Senior legion team is averaging more 11 runs a game over the last 4 outings... 

Hoping to continue that hot streak tonight as they opened play in the Wild West Days Wood bat tournament here in 

Hays... 

 

7/5/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... While most people were dragging...not really excited 

about getting back to work after an extended holiday weekend.. Count the Hays Larks among those ready to get 

back to work on the diamond... That's because they want to get the taste of rough road swing to Derby over the 

weekend...out of their mouth... Tonight the Larks back home to open up a two game series with Liberal... 

 

7/6/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... The start of college basketball may seem like it's light 

years away... But that doesn't mean that Fort Hays State University head coach Mark Johnson isn't still hard at 

work... Johnson signed six players in the late period for basketball...consisting of 5 transfers and a freshman... The 

lone frosh is Garrett Dreiling of Victoria...the 6'6''  forward will return to the hardwood after sitting out last season... 

Joining him will be University of South Dakota transfer KC Rodenburg...along with juco players Tyrone Phillips, 

Markus Yarbrough, Omar McDade and Kendrick Morse... For Johnson this was an important recruiting 

class...considering the Tigers lost 4 senior starters from last season... 

 

7/7/11  10pm 

The first time you see Laike Imm on a race track, you know he was born to race…(5:19) What is your favorite part 

about racing? The speed and just having fun. Imm has the speed part down for sure…the 8 year old got his love 

from racing, from his father…who is also a racer…(7:20) I drove…he would race (6:11) My dad teaches me most of 

the stuff like (06:37) Don't hold the break down all the time…And racing is a total family effort for the Imms…from 

sponsorship…to working on the car…everyone is involved…even young Laike…()It teaches him responsibility… 

And most importantly, Laike is fast…so fast, some tracks actually make him race up a class…() He's second in 

points in Hastings NE…() So What's it like when you see the checkard flag and it's all yours? I'm Happy…it's 

fun…a lot of fun…() I told him that when it's not fun, were done, I 'm ready to take him as far as he can go… 

 

7/8/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Fort Hays State University head women's basketball 

coach Tony Hobson has added four more to his squad for 2011...They include three transfers and a freshman...  

South Dakota transfer Katelyn Edwards leads the way...Originally from Crete Nebraska she comes to FHSU with 

three years of eligibly... Joining her in Hays are JuCo Transfers Jacqueline Bartleson and Kaiameka Brown...and 

true freshman Keriann Shaw... This was an important class for Hobson signed three in the early signing period 

including Kansas natives Logan Antenen of Salina and Kate Lehman of Newton... 

 

7/11/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Future Hays High Indians hit the practice field today 

to learn the fundamentals of football from current members of the team... This is the first day of the annual Indian 

Pride football camp for 3rd through 8th graders... The camp is 4 days long and the kids get work on offense and 

defense... Hays Head football coach Ryan Cornelsen says these camps are not only important for the kids here...but 

also for his current team... 

 

7/12/11  10pm 

The workouts are held at 6 am...and the doors are open 4 days a week...Coach Boar says they are important for more 

reasons then you might think...And even though it's Boar...who is TMP's football coach looking over the work 

outs..it's not just football players that are here... 

 

7/13/11  10pm 



 

 

They are also camping down in Great Bend... This week the Lady Panthers are holding team camp for 3rd through 

8th graders...with older kids in the morning session...younger kids in the afternoon... 8th grade head basketball coach 

Troy Stein....this is an important week for the kids learning the game...it's also important for coaches trying to learn 

more about these girls... 

 

7/14/11  10pm 

Nats: It might be the most recognizable calls from St Louis to Denver...Nats: And it all started with a kid growing up 

on a farm in Smith County... SOT 7:28 Holthus was a multi sports star for the Redman before shipping off to K-

State...earning two degrees and eventually landing his dream job as the voice of the Wildcats...He was three times 

earlier turned down by NFL teams before he finally landed a job as the voice of the Kansas City Chiefs in 1996... 

SOT In addition to the chiefs play by play gig, Holthus also host several syndicated tv and radio shows...and he says 

that Northwest Kansas work ethic comes in handy to get it all done... SOT  

 

7/26/11  10pm 

 Also on Saturday the best high school football players from the state of Kansas will be in Hays for the annual 

Shrine Bowl... And a local player is a late addition to the roster... Great Bend quarterback Greg Hilldabrand was 

added on Friday when another player didn't show up for camp... He joins Casey Sedbrook of Hays...Marcus May-

der of Lacrosse...Reggie Jordan of Hill City...Terrell Lane of Norton...and Josh Nixon of Smith Center on the west 

squad... The game kicks off at 7pm at FHSU's Lewis Field Stadium... 

 

7/27/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... After missing the post season for the first time since 

1991 last season... The Hays Larks found themselves in danger of missing back to back years... 

 The home town team needed a win in the series finale tonight against Dodge...it secure second in the Jayhawk 

League and a spot in next week's NBC World Series next week in Wichita... 

 

7/28/11  10pm 

And just hours latter...Hildebrand was in Salina...joining his West teammates for their first practice...The Great Bend 

Tiger Qb's spot opened up when another player didn't show... His departure...gave Hildebrand the chance to lace up 

the pads one more time... Fun that was well earned by Hildebrand...even as an all-star alternate...his numbers are 

impressive...The duel threat quarterback racked up 1464 yards and 14 TD last season for the Panthers..he also 

rushed for 445 yards... A stand out in basketball and tennis at Great Bend...Hildebrand loves to compete...in just 

about anything.. 

 

7/29/11  10pm 

The Hays Larks are back in the post season after missing it for the first time in 20 years in 2010... Hays will open 

play in the NBC World Series on Monday night against Crestville Illinois Panthers... The Larks struggled through 

out the season to find constancy...especially on the road...  But they have found a grove of late...winning 4 of their 

last 5 away from Larks Park...<sot verbatim:  > If the Larks win Monday...they play again on Thursday against a 

team from wither Arizona or Washington... 

 

8/1/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... The Fort Hays State University football team may 

have a new coach...and a whole new cast of characters this season... But the coaches and media of the MIAA are 

expecting the same ole football from the Tigers... FHSU is picked 9th in the 10 team league in both pre-season 

polls... The polls were released today as part of the conference's annual media days in Kansas City... Northwest 

Missouri State was picked first in both polls...with Washburn two...Central Missouri three...Missouri Western four 

and Pitt State five... The Tigers open up the season September 1st at home versus Emporia State... 

 

8/2/11  10pm 

And now back in the series and with a win under their belt...the Larks can focus on their next goal... But the second 

season..is a whole different ballgame...that presents a different set of challenges, beyond the step up in competition... 

The good news is, for the Larks Lewis Demont stadium in Wichita is almost like a home away from home.. 

 

8/3/10  10pm 



 

 

Welcome into your two minute drill..I'm Heather Williams... Former Fort Hays State receiver O.J. Murdock's 

training camp experience was over almost before it started... Murdock injured his right Achilles' tendon at 

Tennessee Titans preseason camp on Sunday night. He had surgery on Monday. Murdock signed a rookie free agent 

contract with the Titans last Thursday.  Titans head coach Mike Munchak says Murdock heard a pop without any 

contact.  The Tampa, Florida native set FHSU records for receiving yards and yards per catch in 2010. 

 

8/4/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... If you love horses...cowboys or anything else 

associated with the rodeo... Then Phillipsburg it the place for you this weekend... They brand themselves as Kansas' 

biggest rodeo...and with good reason... More than 15,000 people will visit the rodeo grounds in Phillipsburg.... And 

cowboys from all across the country are in north west Kansas with weekend...the rodeo boast 12-15 of the top guys 

in early event... The rodeo has been running in Phillipsburg since 1929...and has been voted the top facility on the 

Prairie circuit several times... Obviously an event like this is quite and undertaking...The road continues tomorrow 

with the second round of performances... There is a parade in Phillipsburg Saturday afternoon...with the rodeo finals 

that night... There is also a dance following the rodeo activities on Friday and Saturday... 

 

8/8/11  10pm 

Coming of back to back trips to the NJCAA Division I national tournament... The Barton Community College Men's 

Soccer team enters this season...  Ranked number 3 in the nation... The Cougars finished 2010 at number 3...and are 

the only Jayhawk conference team ranked in the poll... Tyler Junior College is ranked number one...followed by 

Cincinnati State Technical and community college... Monroe and Lincoln college round out the top 5... Barton opens 

up the season August 26th against the Kansas Wesleyan JV squad... 

 

8/9/11  10pm 

Settling into his new office at Barton Community College...is like being back at home for Trevor Rolfs... 

SOT... Rolfs grew up less than 20 minutes from Great Bend...and was a star athlete at near by Quivira Heights high 

school before becoming an all Jayhawk league basketball player at Barton SOT After finishing his career at Bethany 

College...Rolfs became a head coach...most recently at Pratt Community College...but the opportunity to come back 

home...was one he could pass up... SOT Rolfs takes over a Barton program...that is in pretty good condition...with 

nationally ranked programs like soccer and track...  But he says there is always room to grow... 

 

8/10/11  10pm 

SOTAnd today was a mad rush to try and get all those things done...before camp opens tomorrow...SOT That's in 

addition to the weeks of preparation the coaches have done to get ready for fall practice...SOT Finally tomorrow 

they will get to hit the field...and find out what they have for the season SOT 

 

8/11/11  10pm 

No Murdock...no Scales and no Mike Garrison... So just who is this Fort Hays State Tiger team that took the field 

for the first practice of the year this morning at Lewis Field Stadium? First year head coach Chris Brown says with 

so many new players...he expects the competition to be tight at almost every positions...   And even a veteran guy 

like quarterback Blake McAhern needs like he needs a roster every once in a while...  Fort Hays State will hold a 

scrimmage next Friday.... And the season begins on September 1 vs Emporia State... 

 

8/12/11  10pm 

The Barton County Community College volleyball team is getting some national recognition to start the 

season...The Lady Cougars are ranked 16th in the NJCAA Division I preseason poll....They won the region six 

championship last season and advanced to the national tournament...Barton will begin their first season under new 

head coach Patrick Hall...August 26th.. Western Nebraska is ranked number one...followed by Miami 

Dade...Western Wyoming...Iowa Western...and the College of Southern Idaho...      Three other Jayhawk league 

teams also got votes...  Seward County Community College is the only other ranked team coming in at No. 18 while 

Colby Community College and Hutchinson Community College just missed out on making the poll... 

 

8/16/11  10pm 

The La Crosse Leopards are coming off a season in which they ran undefeated through the regular season....but lost 

in the second round of the playoffs to eventual state champions Meade...  It's something the 15 returning starters still 



 

 

have fresh on their mind... In fact head coach Jon  Webster  has a team full of returning players.. Who are already 

working hard to build on last seasons success... 

 

8/17/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Two seasons ago the Quintern football team holding 

up an 8 man division one state championship... At the end of last season...long time head coach Greg Woolf 

announced he was retiring... But something drew Woolf back to the Bulldogs...and he is back for his 9th season as 

head of the Bulldogs... After a posting a 6-3 season in 2010... Wolf says there a couple of things out there in 

2011...that are a big reason why he's back on the practice field... 

 

8/18/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Sure the Great Bend football team made the playoffs 

last season... But doesn't mean the Panthers were satisfied... Not with a 4-5 record they weren't... In 2011 Great Bend 

returns 13 starts...but will be breaking in a new quarterback...  So look for the Panthers to run more this season... 

 

8/19/11  10pm 

Speaking to brand new shiney things... The Tigers unveiled the schools three newest editions...  As the men's and 

women's soccer teams playing the first games in school history this afternoon... Here at their brand new 

stadium...which is a part of the new Bickle Schmidt sports complex.... 

 

8/22/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill I'm Heather Williams... Today was photo day for the Hill City Ringneck 

football team... And this picture... Is much different than it was one year ago... Gone is all state quarterback Reggie 

Jordan and 10 other players that helped lead them to the 8 man division one title game.. But Head Coach Chris 

Shank says that doesn't mean the cupboard is bare... And these kids are hungry to return to the title game... 

 

8/23/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...i'm heather williams... There are few things in life you can count on...   One of 

them is the norton blue jays having a winnng record...at least that's the way it's been for the last 16 seasons... But the 

jays haven't won a state title since 1986... Last season norton looked like they had a chance to make a run at state... 

Before they lost their only game of the season in the second round of the playoffs to beloit...  In 2011 they have just 

2 returning starters from that squad...but head coach lucas melvin says all the returning players understand the 

expectations that come with being a norton blue jay... 

 

8/24/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams...  The Oakley Plainsmen have been a power house of 

Western Kansas football... But last season was a little bit of a struggle for coach Randall Rath's team... Still they 

managed to salvage a winning season... But 5-4 is not exactly up to the Plainsmen's standards... The good news is 

Oakley is loaded with experience...8 starters on offense and defense... And they are hoping to ride that experience 

back to the post season...  

 

8/25/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Don't let Plainville's 3-6 record last season fool you... 

Even La Crosse head coach Jon Webster told me to mark down their October 27th match up with the Cardinals as 

one to look forward too.. After years of taking lumps on the gridiron...The Cards are chalked full of athletes 

chomping at the bit to bring back the glory days of the 80's and early 90's to Plainville... 

 

8/26/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill I'm Heather Williams... Fans at many school across the area got their first look 

at what their favorite team will be bringing to the football field in 2011... At Hays High School the Indians are 

anxious to hit the field and finally put together a season in which they can break through and make the playoffs... 

Hays gets back quarterback Austin Unrein...who missed the second half of last season with injury... But they also 

loose a pair of all conference running backs... Still head coach Ryan Cornelsen is confident about his team... 

 

8/29/11  10pm 



 

 

A lot of people expect big things out of the osborne bulldogs this season...the team is coming of its best season in 

years...going 10-2 and coming within an eyelash of playing for a state title... But new head coach steve tiernan says 

they are not talking about any of that right now... 

 

8/30/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... So much for easing into a new gig... First year Head 

Coach Chris Brown will be thrown right into the fire...When his team hosts Emporia State to open the 2011 football 

season on Thursday night... The Hornets are the Tigers longest running rival...  And knocked of FHSU in their game 

last season... But Fort Hays has won its last five openers...  

 

8/31/11  10pm 

The LaCrosse Leopards figure to be a factor in Class 2A when playoff time comes around... But first thing first...and 

up first on the schedule... A road trip to Larnad... The Indians were winless in 2010...but they are a very different 

team this season...combining with Pawnee Heights... The Leopards on the other hand are a well known 

commodity...with a ton of kids returning from last years 10-1 squad... But head coach Jon Webster says...they too 

will be a different team this year... 

 

9/1/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm heather williams... Coming to you tonight from lewis field stadium where 

the chris brown era of fort hays state football.. Kicked off tonight against emporia state... This the 85th meeting 

between the two teams... The hornets are the tigers longest standing rival... 

 

9/6/11  10pm 

There's a definite youth movement going on for the Ellis Lady Railers volleyball team...Coach Ellen Dreyer's bunch 

will try to get it done this season...with just one senior on the roster...Ellis paying a visit to Trego Community 

tonight...and found themselves done 1 set to none early... 

 

9/7/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... 38-1 would sound like a dream season for just about 

anyone... But that dream quickly turned into a more of nightmare when the Phillipsburg Volleyball team seemed to 

crumble under of the pressure...dropping their last to matches of the year to finish forth at the state tournament... 

Now one year older...but still baking under the bright lights of their own success...The Lady Panthers are ready to 

take care of some unfinished business... 

 

9/8/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill.. I'm Heather Williams... Hays High Football coach has had some unique 

challenges in his day... But nothing like what his Indians will face tomorrow night at Lewis Field Stadium... Hays 

plays host to Goddard...which is actually two schools in one... But Eisenhower High School will not start playing 

football until next season... So all of that schools kids and those at Goddard... Have combined to make up this year's 

Lions team... 

 

9/15/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... The Fort Hays State University football team will play 

host to Southwest Baptist on Saturday night at Lewis Field Stadium.. And even though this is not a conference game 

for the Tigers.. It will still go a long way toward setting the tone for the season... 

At times it feels like two steps forward...and then two steps back... After starting the season with a big win against 

Emporia State... The Fort Hays State University Tigers fell last weekend on the road at Truman State...Something 

that has senior Cameron Shelton...already fired up to hit the road again... But first things first...and first is a home 

non-conference game against Southwest Baptist...Head Coach Chris Brown says the team has its work cut out for 

it... That being said...the players...like running back Andre Smith are ready to correct their mistakes...and get back to 

work on Saturday... 

 

 9/20/11  10pm 

There is something different about this football game...but it's not the lights...or the coaches...not the 

cheerleaders...or even the players... What makes this eight man varsity game between hill city and st johns tipton 

different...is that its monday night football...high school style... Late cancelations on the bluejays and ringnecks 



 

 

schedules...made monday the only option to get this game in...so they played on friday...and then monday... And 

then on friday... The ringnecks...fresh off their state runner up season...finally got their first win of this year...52-6...a 

much need boost of confidence for this team... 

 

9/21/11  10pm 

Speaking of tough football road swings...The Fort Hays State University football team will travel to face Northwest 

Missouri State the weekend...The Bearcats are the number one team in division II this week...  The Tigers are 

coming off a tough home loss to non-conference foes Southwest Baptist... Add to the equation that the Tigers 

haven't won a road game since the final game of the 2009 season...And this game looks to be a big measuring stick 

as to how the rest of the year will go for FHSU... 

 

9/22/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill.  I'm Heather Williams.. The Hays High Indians are out to another fast start in 

2011... At 3-0 on the season.... Hays will host Garden City in a big WAC showdown...It's also homecoming for the 

Indians... On offense Hays loves to run the football...and they are good at... Keeping that going will be a key to their 

success this season... 

 

9/27/11  10pm 

Welcome into the two minute Drill...I'm Heather Williams...  I'm showing my age a little here when I quote the great 

philosophers the Brady Bunch and say when it's time to change...then it's time to change... The Kansas State High 

school Activities Association announced it's new classifications... And now that I think about it...some schools 

might be feeling a little more Sheryl Crow...as in a change could do you good...      Area schools making a move in 

all sports include...Goodland up from 3A to 4A...Russell down from 4A to 3A....Smith Center down from 3A to 

2A... Moving in football only...include Stockton and Sylvan Grove-Lucas...both moving down from 8 man one...to 8 

man two... And moving in all sports expect football...Larned up from 3A to 4a....while LaCrosse and Osborne move 

down from 2A to 1A... The most notable...change is probably the Smith Center Redmen who move back down to 

Class 2a...where they dominated for years... 

 

9/28/11  10pm 

There is another big huge league match up this Friday right here in Hays...as 3-1 Thomas More Prep will face 2-2 

Hoisington....Both teams feature relatively young coaches...trying to turn their teams...back into programs.... 

 

9/29/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... It was a busy day at Hays High School...as both the 

soccer and volleyball teams were in action... We start with soccer...where the Indians were in need of a win today 

over Liberal...to keep pace in the WAC... 

 


